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FOR MOST AMERICAN WORKERS the 
main source of Income support durmg retIre- 
ment IS their benefit under the old-age, survivors, 
dlsablhty, and health msumnce (OASDHI) pro- 
gram The malonty of persons not covered under 
the social security system are employees of Fed- 
eral, State, or local governments that have their 
own retlrement programs Most employees of 
the Federal Government are III this category, as 
well as up to one-third of all St& and local 
government workers Most St,ate and local gov- 
ernment markers covered under plans of their 
employers are also covered under the OASDHI 
program 

Recently, concern has been expressed about 
problems arwng from R lack of mtegratlon be- 
tween various retnwnent programs Some Bark- 
ers, for example, may work for a time In 
OASDIII-covered v.ork and at another tune m 
noncovered government employment Eventually, 
upon reaching retwement age, they may dxcover 
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that they are not ehglble for a pensIon under any 
system This difficulty could result from havmg 
been employed a shorter perlod than requred for 
penslon elylbdlty under a partuxlitr system. In 
addition, workers who move between covered 
and noncovered employment under the OASDHI 
program may lose slgnlficant protection for them- 
selves and their fnmlhes m the event of dls- 
ablhty or death 

Another area of concern has been the receipt 
by the same worker of benefits from both 
OASDHI and e government retirement program 
In pnrtlcular, es the most recent report of the 
Advisory Councd on So& Security pomted out, 
some Federal cwil-service amutants also recewe 
OASDIII benefits as dependents of other workers, 
and others earn lust barely enough quarters of 
coverage to quahfy for the mmunum OASDHI 
benefit (a so-called “wmdfali” benefit) * This 
study exammes issues presented by the Advisory 
Councd report Pnmardy, it consists of an 
updating of Information about Federal annul- 
tants obtamed by the Socml Security Admmlstra- 
tlon as of June 1967.z 

Lmuted exammtLtlon 1s also made here of the 
benefits avadable to cwl-servme axmutants as 
dependents under the OASDIII program About 
5 percent of all anmutants m 1975 were in this 
category The esrher study did not include such 
anmutants Comparisons of beneficmry status 
betaeen the tao studies are therefore not as 
direct RS they nould have been If this group had 
been omitted from the current data 

THE SAMPLE 

As of December 31, 1975, 978,180 retired em- 
ployees (not mcludmg survivors) were recelvmg 

‘Advisory Council on Social Security, Ramrt of the 

Quadrennial Advlaorg Council on &‘oo(al Becurtty, Com- 

mittee on Ways and Means, U S House of Representa- 
tives (94th cow. 1st sess 1, 1975 

‘See Elizabeth M Heidbreder, “Federal Civil-Service 
Annuitants snd Soeia, Security,” Soot02 .%curltt, Bul- 
zetm, July 1969, page* zlL?3 



TABLE I -CmI-sernce anmutants Number and percentage &stnbutmn, by eex, age, type of rettrement, and yeen of ~ernce, 
&8 of December 31, 1975 
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monthly annultles under the Federal cwll-servme 
retxement system A sample of 10 percent of 
t,hese persons, or 07,818 mdwduals, was drawn 
to represent the total annultant population The 
records for 2,059 annult,ants, or 2 percent of the 
total, did not contam social security numbers, 
so their cwd-servlee records could not be matched 
wth thex OBSDHI earmngs records The data 
for these persons appear m the “nonbeneficuwy, 
umnsured” categories of the tables In addltlon, 
it was found that 312 or less than 0 5 percent of 
the sample of clvll-service anmutants were de- 
ceased R hen their cwll-service files were matched 
with OASDHI earnmgs records Data for this 
group 1s also contamed m the “nonbeneficx,ry, 
umnsured” categories (See the techmeal note at 
the end of this art& for addItIona Information 
on the study sample and methodology ) 

ANNUITANT CHARACTERISTICS 

Three-fifths of the annmtants had r&wed after 
completing age-and-servme requwements, and 
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one-fourth had r&red for dlsablllty (table 1) a 
Employees an ehglble for dlsablhty retirement 
after 5 years of cwkan serwce, regardless of their 
age Age 55 1s the earllest age when voluntary 
retirement for age and service 1s possible, except 
for law enforcement officers, firefighters, and 
ax traffic controllers, whose ellglblllty reqwre- 
ments are d&rent because of the nature of their 
Jobs 

Eleven percent of the annmtants were under 
age 55 mhen they retired, compared with Q percent 
m the previous study About 12 percent of the 
annultant population had retwed mvoluntanly- 
a slgmficantly higher proportion than the 3 
percent reported for 1967 Involuntary retirement 
usually results from reductions in force or polltl- 
cal vulnerablhty, and, for those on the rolls in 
1975, also mcludes early retnxments with actu- 
arlal reduction, sometunes allowed m an agency 
undergomg a major reduction m force 

= Civil-service annultants retired for dlsablllty are 
elassifled a8 disabled even after reacblng age 65, but 
when a disabled worker under OASDHI reaches that We, 
his beneAts are automatically converted to retired-worker 
benefits 



The age of anmutants shown in the tables 
is them age at the tune of the survey-December 
31, 1975 Fifty-four percent of the men and 64 
percent of the women were aged 65 and over at 
that tnne Two-thmds of the anmutants received 
their first annuity check in the period 196C-75 
The percentage dlstrlbutlon of retrees by the 
year m whxh their annuity began was as follows 

Before i961 _--___-_____-_---------------- 116 
1961-65 _---______________---------------- 186 
196670 _-._______________--______________ 24 1 
1071 ___-----_____--____------------------ 74 
1972 ____--______________----------------- 114 
1973 _____________________________________ 13 1 
1974 ____---_____________----------------- 90 
1975 ____----____________--------~-----~-- 20 
Unknown _________________-___________ L 29 

Seventy-three percent of the annultants mere 
men, slightly less than the proportlon m 1967 
As m the earher study, men had more years of 
Government servv~ce than dxd women Forty per- 
cent of the men and 20 percent of women had 
worked for 30 years or longer, compared with 
35 percent and 10 percent m the previous study 
Overall, the medlsn number of years of sermce 

for all snnultants was 25, for men It Was 27 
years, and for women, 22 years In the earher 
study the medians were 23 years for all annul- 
tants, 24 years for men, and 20 years for women 

As the followmg tabulation mdlcates, 52 per- 

cent of the clv&xxvme anmutants were receiving 
less than $500 a month as of December 31, 1975 
SIX percent were reoelvmg $1,200 or more 
monthly 

The average monthly civil-servxe annmty m 
December 1975 was approximately $544 This 
figure shol+s a 137-percent mcrease over the 
average monthly cell-service annuity of $230 

reported for 1967 annuitants During the same 
penod, the average full-tune equivalent annual 
wage for Federal clvlhan employees rose from 

’ $8,258 to $15,238,’ an increase of 85 percent 
One reason the average annuity has risen at 

a faster rate than the average salary 1s the fact 
that length of service-which helps determme the 

’ annuity amount-increased for more recent em- 
ployees This considerable rise m the average 
annuity also reflects a change m the law m Octo- 
ber 1969, which shortened the wage-computation 
perlod from average pay for the “high 5” consecu- 
twe years to the “high 3” years The shorter wage- 
computation perlod generally produces a higher 
dary amount, on which the r&n-ement annuity 
IS also based. 

The $544 average annmty m December 1975 
was more than two and one-half tunes the average 
OASDHI cash benefit ($207) for all retired 
workers m the same month’ The Federal mvll- 
servxe retirement system 1s structured to provide 
a larger annuity than does the OASDHI pro- 
gram The clv&ervme system credits all wages 
toward the retirement annuity amount, but the 
OASDHI program includes earnings only up to 
a specified amount-$14,100 m 1975, and conslder- 
ably less m earher years’ 

Further, for a clvll-service annultant, the 
maxmnun wage-replacement level at retmement is 
80 ‘percent This ratlo IS rarely reached, however, 
becatise It requires approximately 41 years and 
11 months of Federal service 

No drect comparison of civil-service replace- 
ment rates can be made with those under 
OASDHI because the computation method 1s very 
d&rent under the two systems One approsuna- 
tion that can be made, however,.reveals a much 
lower replacement rate under OASDHI for 
higher-paid workers For a worker with at least 
the maxunum creditable earnmgs throughout his 
career, a 32.percent replacement rate can be corn- 

‘Bureau of Economic Analysis, Department of Corn- 
n,erce, Natzonal Income and Product Aocounte, 1977 See 

also Department of commerce, Swvw of Current Bust- 

aesa, July 1976, table 6 9 
nUnder CASDIII, additional amounts are paid to the 

eligible spouse of B retired worker (UP to 50 Percent) and 
to dependent children The civil-service retirement *Y8- 
tern makes no provlslon for dependents’ benefits 

aTl,e earlier maximums were $13,200 for 1974, $iO.m 
for 1973, $9,ooo for 1972, $7,800 for 1905-71. $6,66+ f”r 
1961~37. $4,800 for 1959-66, $4,200 for 1955-53, $3.6C’J for 
195164, and $3,009 for 1937-50 

, 



TABLE 2 -Cml-servlce annuhntnts, by type of ret,rement Number and percent of +&a,, by OASDHI bmM=mary I &,,d ma,,& 
status, &B of December 31, 1975 

puted by dwldmg his benefit by his creditable 
earmngs 1x1 1975, the year before retuwnent ’ 

Unhke the cwl-servme retirement system, the 
OASDHI program provides dependents’ benefits 
m addltlon to the worker’s retwement benefit. 
Data accounting for wages that dependents may 
have earned wsre not awlable for this study 
These earnmgs must be considered If family 
benefits are to be related fully to earnmgs 

OASDHI Status 

As of December 31, 1975, 44 percent of the 
annmtants were also recewmg cash OASDHI 
benefits-that 1s) they had benefits m current. 
payment status Tha proportlon IS somewhat 
higher than the one reported for 1968-41 per- 
cents The 1975 data, however, include annm- 
tants wth OASDIII benefits recewed as depend- 
ents, rather than through them own covered 
earnmgs If these beneficlarms are excluded from 
the 1975 data, 39 percent of the annmtants had 
OASDHI benefits based on their own earnings m 
1975 

The proportmn of annmtants who were dual 
beneficmrles mcreases shghtly-to 45 percent- 

’ For the procedures followed, see 1977 dnnual Report 
of the Board of Trustees o, the federal Old-Age ati Eur. 

YZOW~ Inavrance and Dwahzlzty Insurance Trmt Fu1~d8 

(IIouse Document NO 9&150,95tb Gong , 1st sew ) , 197, 
‘Elizabeth M Heidbreder, 0,~ mt Note that civil-serv- 

ice annuity data for the earlier study was as of June 30, 
. 1907, but that the OASDKI hlstaries were as of February 

1968 

‘ 

If all those wvlth OASDHI benefits “m force” arc 
included (table 2). The expanded group contams, 
m addltlon to those with benefits m current-pay- 
ment status, those from whom cash benefits were 
bemg wthheld because they returned to work or 
for other techmcal and adnumstratwe reasons * 

Cwl Service Conmnsslon studies also mdxate 
t,hat the proportion of annmtants with OASDHI 
benefits has been roughly 4 out of 10 The 1978 
Swwey of Imm of Cvvd Semke Annubmts, 
compiled by the Civil Scrvme Commission m 
1973, reported that 43 percent of Federal an- 
nmtants mere also recewmg OASDHI benefits 
In 1965, another Commlsslon study cited a figure 
of 40 percent for 1964 Available data therefore 
mdlcate no dwxrmble shift over the past several 
years m the proportion of annmtsnts who also 
recewe OASDHI benofits 

Vwtually all the c~v&erv~ce annmtants who 
were also OASDHI beneficmnes were msured 
under the regular OASDHI requrements Only 
3,830 annmtants, or 0 4 percent of the total, had 
benefits m current-payment status under the 
transltlonal or “specml age-72” prov~ons ,I0 the 
proportIon was 0 5 percent m the earher Socml 
Security Admmlstratlon study 

In 1975, the monthly amount of these special 

‘Such other reasons may include residence In certain 
foreign countries. the lack of a determinable payee, re- 

fusal of the beneficiary to accept a check, and pending 
determination of continuing disability 

“These provisions, enacted In 1985 and 1866, a~pls to 
persons aged 72 and over with little or no OASDEII co*- 
emge because much of their work was performed before 
the So&l Security Act ~88 passed 



benefits was $69 60 a month for a single person, 
and $10440 for a couple These payments are 
reduced by the amount of any benefit from a 
government pension system (except worker’s com- 
pensatlon and veteran’s service-connected com- 
pensation) that the mdwldual 1s recelvmg or 1s 
ehglble to recewe Because receipt of cwd-service 
annultles affects such specml benefits, anmutants 
had very llmlted ehglblllty for this type of 
benefit 

At the tune of the 1975 study, some annultants 
who v.ers not OASDHI beneficuwles had acqumed 
msured status and may become beneficmnes m 
the future Twenty-mne percent, or more than 
twice the proportlon m the previous study, had 
enough quarters of coverage to be fully or 
permanently insured as of December 31, 1975 
Annultants who were permanently Insured had 
the necessary quarters of coverage t,o receive 
OASDHI benefits upon retnwnent Those an- 
nultants who were only fully Insured at that 
tune needed addltlonal quarters of coverage to 
become ehglble for benefit,s later on Some of these 
workers may never become OASDHI bene- 
ficmrles 

About 73,000 anmntants, or about 7 percent 
of the tot,al, mere not msured for cash benefits 
under OASDHI but were entltled to Medlcare 
benefit,s These persons nere older retrees who 
uere not ehglble for a cw,l-service retwee health 
plan and were bla,nketed-m under Medicare when 
that program began As a proportIon of all 
annultants, this group ~111 contmue to declme 
m future years 

Thirty-three percent of those m the nonbenefi- 
clary group had no credltable eammngs at all under 
the OASDIII program--a subst,antlal declme 
from the proportion (42 percent) shown m the 
earher study Moreover, the unmsured nonbenefi- 
ciary group was fiund to constitute 26 percent of 
the total number of annultant,s In contrast, It rep- 
resented 44 percent of all anmutants m 1967 The 
data therefore mdlcate that, a shift toward rela- 
tively more annultants with potenhal OASDHI 
benefit ehglblhty has occurred since the first study 

AddItIonal data from that study, later analyzed 
more extenswely m 1970,” mdlcate that of all 

= See Alfred DI Skolmk and Carolyn Jackson, Age and 
Sex Charactertsttcs of Owrl Servzce Annultants In R&z- 

tlon to Sonal Securzty (Research and Statistm Kote No 
13,, OWce of Research and Statlstics, Social Security Ad- 
ministration, 1970 

civil-service annuitants under age 62, 45 percent 
were fully or permanently insured The compa- 
rable proportlon in 1975 was 73 psrcent Thus, 
the data mdlcate that relatively more annuitants 
m 1975 than m the earher study were hkely to 
become dual beneficlarles after the respectwe 
survey dates The extent to which addltlonal 
annultants later become dual beneflcmrles is con- 
siderably affected, of course, by the amount of 
contmued employment under OASDHI after the 
survey for those who wers only fully insured 

The recency and extent of OASDHI coverage 
for all annultants and for annultants retlrmg m 
selected years are shown m table 3 Sixty-six 
percent of the beneficmrles and 49 percent of the 
nonbeneficlarles had them first year of covered 
employment m the period 1937-50 During this 
penod, only 10 percent of the beneficmrw com- 
pleted their coverage Thirty-eight percent did 
not experience their last year of coverage until 
after 1969 Those anmutants with OASDHI 
benefits but no recorded covered employment, 
who accounted for 8 percent of the total, were 
prnnarlly those recelvmg benefits as dependents 
or under ‘%peclal age-72” benefit provlslons 

The proportlon of dual beneficlarles whose 
first year of OASDHI coverage was acquired m 
the period 1937-50 mcreased for those retnmg 
from 1961 to 1973 and stablhzed for the most 
recent retirees Sixty percent of those retlrmg 
from Federal employment m 1961-65 first worked 
m employment covered by OASDHI during 
1937-50, from 77 percent to 81 percent of those 
retwmg during 1971-75 were first covered during 
that period The difference between the employ. 
ment patterns of the two groups may reflect the 
fact that some of the 1961-65 retwees obtamed 
part of them non-Government mark experience 
before the OASDHI program began It 1s mter- 
estmg to note, however, that the large malonty 
of all annwtants had some covered employment 
under OASDHI durmg 1937-50 Table 3 shows 
that the more recent the retirement, the less 
hkely that the annultsnt’s last covered year 
under OASDHI was m 1971-75 Thw findmg 
would be expected because the recent annultants 
would have had less opportunity to return to 
OASDHI-covered employment after retirement 
by the tune of the survey than would annultants 
who had retired several years earher 

The proportIon of nonbeneficmrles without 



TABLE 3 -Cml-semce annmtmts, by year of retarement Number and peroentsge dutnbutm,, by first and last year of OASDIII 
oovered employment and by OASDIII benefinary 8tatus.l 84 of December 31,19%5 

any creditable earnmgs under OASDHI declmed 
with the recency of retwement Consutent with 
the pattern already mentmned, the prop&loon 
of such persons was 58 percent among the 1961-65 
rehrees, but only 17 percent among the 1974-75 
retirees 

Overall, an eighth of the beneficiaries and a 
fourth of the nonbenefiuarles had their last year 
of covered employment m 1975 For nearly three- 
fifths of all the beneficlanes, the last covered year 
ms before 1971. 

Beneficiaries and Nonbeneficiaries 

Characterlstxs of OASDHI beneficxxrles and 
nonbeneficlarms are shown m table 4 The bene- 

ficwy group contamed relatwely fewer men and 
more women m 1975 than m 1968, for men, the 
proportmns were 68 percent and 80 percent, 
respectively, m the 2 years These shifts are at- 
trlbutable m part to the presence m this study of 
anmutants with OASDHI dependent or survwor 
benefits In 1975, 98 percent of the dependent 
beneficlarles were women recewmg payments 
based on them husbands’ records The proportmn 
of men among nonbeneficlarles was somewhat 
higher m 1975 than m 1968 

In 1975 the beneficiary group contained a 
higher proportion of persons aged 65 or over 
than did the nonbeneficlary group This difference 
would be expected because older persons have 
had more time in whxh to quahfy for OASDHI 
benefits Eighty-five percent of the beneficlarw 



TABLE 3 -CLsil-service annuitants, by year of retirement, Number and ~wcentnge distribution, by first and last yem of 
OASDHI m,en?d emnloyment and by OASDEII beneficiary status,’ as of December 31, l!X+-Continued 
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were aged 65 or older m 1975, compared with 
90 percent m 1968 The median age for bene- 
ficnmes was 72 m 1968 but only 70 m 1975 For 
nonbenefictsnes, the medmn age decreased from 
66 in 1968 to 61 m 1975 The decline m annmtants 
age levels no doubt reflects the natmnal trend 
toward early retirement. 

As noted earlier, both benefictarles and non- 
beneficmries had more years of servxe m the 1975 
study than m the prevmus study. The medmns, 
whxh m 1968 were 19 years of sei-v‘v1ce for bane- 
ficlarles and 26 years for nonbeneficmries, by 
1975 had increased to 22 years and 28 years, 
respectively The prop&Ion of benefic~anes with 

average clv&servxe salarms of less than $4,!XlO 
(computed as of the tune of retirement) was 
19 percept m 1975, double the figure for the non- 
beneficiary group Only 5 percent of the bene- 
ficiarles had average salaries of $15,000 or more, 
compared with 16 percent of the nonbeneficmrles 
The medmn salary for beneficiaries was $6,472; 
for nonbeneficmnes, it was $9,020. 

Because the beneficiaries had lower salarles and 
shorter permds of service than the nonbenefici- 
anes, It IS to be expected that their medmn 
monthly clvd-service annuity would also be lower. 
The 1975 figures-$390 for beneficlarzs and $570 
for nonbeneticmnes-bear out this expectatmn. 



T.,BLE 4 --Cml-aen~ce annmtanta Percentage dhnbutmn, 
by OASDHI beneficwy status,’ sex, and age and by c~nl- 
iwvnx employment, salary, snd amount of monthly snmxty, 
w of December 31, 1975 

DUAL BENEFICIARIES 

Annuitants who also were entrtled to OASDHI 
benefits-“dual beneficiaries” for the purposes 
of this reportmclude those receiving benefits 
based on their own wage credits and those receiv- 
ing dependent or survivor benefits In addition, 
the term “dual beneficiary” mcludes persons en- 
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titled to benefits but not currently receiving them 
because of earnings above the exempt amount 
or for certain administrative reaeens. As of 
December 1975, those dual beneficiaries with 
benefits wrthheld accounted for only ll,C@O, or 
less than 3 percent, of all dual beneficianea The 
corresponding proportmn in 1963-nearly 6 per- 
cent-was twice as large-an indloation prnnarily 
that, whde they were on the civil-service rolls, 
relatively more annuitants entitled to OASDHI 
benefits were then earning substantial amounts 
from nongovernment employment. 

Chart 1 indicates a strong inverse relationship 
between the level of civil-service annuity and the 
likelihood that the annuitant was also an 
OASDHI beneficiary Roughly 7040 percent 
of those with monthly annuities under $200 were 
dual beneficiaries. At the other extreme, less 

cnam 1 - ClVll-aervlce annuitanta Percent witll 
OASDHI beneMs. by amount of monthly CM,-service 
en7‘01ty, *s of December 81.1976 

pezY’ 
OASDHI 
benebts 

Average percent 45 



T.,BLE 5 -Dual benefimanes, by trpe of nvll-serv,ce retnement Number and percentage dutnbutmn, by extent of OASDHI 
oavered employment after nnl-semca annluty began, 88 of December 31, 1975 

than 20 percent of the anmutants with at least 
IX $I$00 monthly pension were dual beneficiarw 

When the proportion of annwtants with 
OASDHI entitlement IS related to years of civd- 
serwce employment, a sumlar pattern emerges, 
though not as consistently throughout the range 
of values shown The figures below show that sn 
annultant was much more hkely to be a dual 
benefiaary If he had fewer than 20 years of 
serwce wth the Federal Government than If he 
had longer servme; they also mdxate that the 
proportIon of dual beneficmnes m11s rather stable 
for those with 19 years of s~r‘vwe or less An 
mcrease can be seen from the low of 27 percent 
among the annultants with 30-34 years of service 

to 36 percent among those with 40 or more years 

Year.3 or F%ment 4.&h 
employment OASDHI 

Less man 10 ____________________----- 609 

lo-14 ________________--__------------ 614 
15-19 ____________________------------ 62 8 
20-24 ____________________------------ 551 
25-29 ____________________------------ 397 
3a-34 ____________________------------ 273 
33-39 ____________________------------ 320 
40 or more ___________________________ 359 

The Inverse relatlonslup between the propor- 
tion of dual benelicxw~es and the monthly annuity 
amount and years of employment under cwll serv- 
ice suggests that workers walth lower-paid and/or 
less-than-full Government careen are more hkely 

to recewe OASDHI retirement benefits than those 
with long, higher-wage Government employment. 
The earher article also mchcated that lugher 
levels of ~~~&Mwx employment are assocmted 
with a lower hkehhood of dual entitlement 

OASDHI Employment 

One mea of concern about lout receipt of cwll- 
sewxe annuitw and OASDHI benefits relates 
to those Federal employees who, after workmg a 
full cweer m Government, then obtam other em- 
ployment to provide covernge for a mnmunn 
benefit under the OASDHI program’* Table 5 
reveals the postretnwnent OASDHI employment 
patterns of anmutants by type of awl-service 
retwement. 

In 1975 8s in 1968, about two-fifths of the dual 
benefiaarles had had no postretwement earnmgs 
m II lob covered under OASDHI If It had been 
possible to examme the completed work lustorles 
of all anmutants, however, the resultmg pro- 

- “Moonllghtlng,” another type of mixed OASDIW 
elvll-service emp,loyment history, Is not analyzed here be- 
emee the complete clvll-service employment pattern of 
annultants In relation to their aork under OASDHI ean- 
not be determined It Is not possible to Identlty those 
elvll-service snnuitants who maonllght-that Is, hold 
eecond Jobs while In Government service The Civil 8erv- 
lee Commlss,on records on whleb this study 1s based did 
not show the yeem of actual Government employment or 
year by-year Government earnings 
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portlon rmght have been lower A number of 
annultants uho were not dual beneficmnes m 
December 1975 would have become ehglble when 
they reached age 62 Some of these and other 
anmutants who would have become dual bene- 
&arms after December 1975 would have had 
OASDHI-covered employment after begmnmg to 
recewe their cw&servwe annuity 

Federal employees retxmg after 30 years of 
serv~e at age 55 or older were more hkely than 
other retwees to be entitled to OASDHI benefits 
based on earnmgs received entlrelg after their 
clvll-servme annwty began The proportion m 
this category was 25 percent for those m the 
30-year-service group and 9 percent for all dual 
beneficlanes In addltmn, 67 percent of those m 
the 30.year-servme group had some OASDHI 
employment after their annwty began, compared 
with an averags of 51 percent among all dual 
beneficlarles Persons who left Federal employ- 
ment mvoluntardg or with a deferred annuity 
were understandably more hkely (at least 7 m 10) 

than other retrees to have had some OASDIII 
employment after their annuity began 

Dual beneficlanes, for the most part, exhlblted 
complementary work experience under the two 
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retnwnent programs Those with longer cwll- 
servxe employment tended to have a shorter 
permd of coverage under the OASDHI program 
Those with rcss than full-career Federal employ- 
ment (fewer than 20 years) had substantial 
credlts m OASDHI-covered employment (table 
6) Retirees who received OASDHI bsnefits as 
dependents or sur~wors account for much of the 
group of persons mlth fewer than 7 years of em 
ployment under OASDHIx8 In partxular, the 
high proportlons of women with httle oi- no 
OASDHI coverage reflect the experience of those 
dependents 

As the followmg tabulation mdlcates, notably 
higher percentages of dual beneficlarles m 1975 

y In addition, pears ot military service before 1957 that 
may be credited toward OASDHI insured status are not 
taken into account here and thus eontribute to the num- 
ber of beneflclaries with 80 ltttle covered employment 



than m 1968 were grouped at the high and low 
ends of the OASDIII coverage dlstrlbutlon The 
higher proportIon of beneficlarles m 1975 with’ 
very few years of OASDHI coverage probably 
reflects the mcluslon of the earnmgs records of 
dependent and survivor beneficlarles For the 
most part, data for such persons were not gvall- 
able m the earher study 

OASDHI Earnings 

It has sometunes been assumed that all Federal 
workers who become dual beneficlarles have rela- 
tlvely trlvlal earnmgs ($50 a quarter) under 
OASDHI smce the Government IS their pnmary 
employer This assumption 1s not vahdated by the 
findmgs of this study 

Only Imuted mterpretatlon of the earnings 
data 1s possible because a span of 38 years 
(1937-75) IS mvolved, and the earnmgs of the 
benefimanes nere credited at various txnes during 
this period when wage levels were very different 
It 1s apparent, however, that most dual benefice- 
anes had substantial Incomes from non-Govern- 
ment employment Median annual credited earn- 
ings for these beneficianes were $1,824 Actual 
earnmgs could have been higher than the amount 
credited because of the celhng on credltable 
earnmgs m the Social Security Act 

As table 7 mdxates, median cumulntlve earn- 
mgs under OASDHI for all dual beneficlarles 
nsm $15,924 Except for the group with average 
civil-servme salarles of less than $4,200, higher 
cm~l-service earnmgs were associated with higher 
OASDHI-covered earnmgs The high median 
OASDHI earmngs of this lowest earnmgs group 

TABLE 7-Dual benefiomnes 1 Number and median cum- 
ulat,ve OASDHI es.n,,ngs, by axerage salary m cwhervlce 
employment, as of December 31, 1975 

Tnsm 8 -Dual beneficmnes ’ Percentage &stnbut,on, 
OASDHI benefit smount and age, BS of December 31, 1975 

by 

under cull-servxx employment is a result of 
more years of covered employment under 
OASDHI Nmeteen tiercent of those with less 
than $4,200 m average civil-servme earnmgs 
worked 21 years or longer m OASDHI-covered 
employment, compared wxth 11 percent of all 
dual beneliclarles 

At the other end of the salary dlstnbutlon, 
beneficlarx+s with both high Government salarms 
and high cumulative earnmgs under OASDIII 
were probably moblle persons who had well- 
paid positions m both the Government and pn- 
vats mdustry or professionals who had outslde 
earnings xvhlle m the Federal servxe The salary 
patterns exhlb&d m 1975 closely paralleled those 
in the earher study 

OASDHI CASH BENEFITS 

As table 8 shows, younger dual beneficlarles 
(those under age 62) had higher monthly 
OASDHI benefits than did older beneficlarles 
Thus difference presumably IS explamed by the 
hlgher benefits usually payable to duabled bene- 
ficlanes because of the more recent date of cov- 
ered earmngs used m computmg their benefits 

For the mam concent,ratlon of dual beneficlarles 
-those aged 62 and over-the older the age group 
the higher the average monthly benefit One 
factor affecting this pattern IS the somewhat 
greater representation of aged-wife beneficlarles 
than of other beneficlarles m the lower ago 
categories The benefits of these dependents and 
survivors are computed as a proportlon of the 
workers’ benefits A dependent wife’s benefit, for 
example, IS 60 percent of that of her husband, 

1J 



TABLE 9 -Dual benefiomnea 1 Number and preen&y &stnbutmn, by OASDHI pnmarry msur&nce amount and by sex, on& 
~ernoe employment, and amount of monthly nnnmty, a~ of December 31, 1975 

- 

.- 

_- 

_- 

- 

upon whose earnmge her benefit entitlement IS 
based Thus, the members of this group are hkely 
to have lower benefits than others 

Dual beneficmnes who recewe a prunary msur- 
ante amount (PIA)” at the mmmmm, and thus 
CL mmunum or low monthly OASDHI benefit, are 
of particular mterest because of the welghtmg 
factor m the benefit formula In December 1975 
the mmnmmi PIA represent,ed a replacement of 
over 100 percent of the “average monthly earn- 
mgs” used to compute benefits under the 
OASDHI program 

The weighted benefit formula was designed to 

“The ~,r,mary insurance ~mo”nt, derived from the 
earnings record. Is used 88 B base for eom~uttng benedts 
B’,d is not necessarily the actual amount paid The data 
00 PIA show the direct economic relationship between 
earnings and benefits before family status or the decision 
to take reduced beneAts determines the afze of the ‘wtua, 
benetlt 

provide rt more nearly adequate benefit for those 
vlth very low wages Some concern has there- 
fore been expressed that certam beneficuwes- 
parhcularly ex-government workers with annul- 
ties from Federal, State, or local retrement sys- 
terns-recave heavily welghted benefits based 
upon supplemental part-tune or short-term cov- 
ered work 

The dlstrlbutlon of dual beneficmnes by PIA 
as of December 1975 1s gwen m table 9 The large 
malorlty (72 percent) had PIA’s exceedmg the 
$10140 mmmnun It should be noted that data 
m the tape file These mdwlduals were Included 
“specml age-72” and transltlonally msured bene- 
ficmrms who had & special $69 60 mmunum PIA 

The 28 percent of dual beneficmr~es at the 
mmmmm PIA m 1975 was several percentage 
pomts lower than the 33-percent figure for the 
earher study. This difference probably reflects 
prmmrlly the mclus~on m the 1975 study of aged 
wwes and aged widows, whose OASDHI benefits 
were based on another worker’s earnmgs It IS 
to be expected that more of these benefits were 



based on full-career employment than were the 
benefits based on annmtants’ own OASDHI em- 
ployment, and that therefore they would be less 
likely to be at the mmimum For the same rea- 
son, it IS not sw-prwmg that the proportlon of 
all OASDHI r&wed-worker beneficlsrles at the 
mmlmum PIA in December 1975 (14 percent) is 
much lower than that for the dual beneficwles 
studled here 

As table 9 mdmates, the sex dwtrlbutlon of dual 
beneficuwles at the mmlmum PIA was about 
the same as that for all dual beneficlarles On the 
other hand, proportionately more beneficlanes at 
the mmnnum than all dual beneficlarles had at 
least 20 years of cw&servme employment--about 
77 percent, compared with 59 percent Snmlarly, 
those with large cwl-serome annmtles were some- 
what more hkely to have mmlmum PIA’s 

The relationship between the level of PIA 
and the amount of annmty and length of Federal 
servxe m table 9 shows the effect of spht 
careers (m and out of Government) on retwe- 
ment benefits obtamed Retwees with substsnhal 
OASDHI-covered employment and hence high 
PIA’s were likely to have had a lmuted number 
of years of clvll-servxe employment and a low 
monthly annmty This tendency IS particularly 
evident among beneficlsnes with PIA’s of $300 
or more Close to 3 out of 10 persons with 
fewer than 10 years of cwl-servme employment 
or annuitues of less than $100 &I month had PIA’s 
that high Only 14 percent of all OASDHI 
r&wed-worker beneficuwles m December 1975 
had PIA’s at that level In contrast, only 4 per- 
cent of dual beneficwxs at the mmlmum PIA 
level had fewer than 10 years of mv&servlce 
employment and only 2 percent had an snnulty 
of less than $100. 

Exammatlon of dual beneficiaries m terms of 
recency of OASDHI-covered employment IS help- 
ful m descrlbmg the type of anmutants who re- 
celved mmlmum OASDHI benefits Chart 2 shows 
that all dual benefiaarws and those at the mml- 
mum PIA had smnlar work experience m em- 
ployment covered under OASDHI m relntlon to 
the startmg date of their c~v~l~serv~ce annuity. 
Most dual beneficlarles (91-93 percent), whether 
or not at the mmimum PIA, had OASDHI work 
experience before their annmty began Few (7-9 
percent) had them first OASDHI-covered em- 
ployment after the annmty started Roughly 

smnlar proportions (51-56 percent) completed 
their employment under OASDHI either before 
or after the annuity began. 

Type of Benefh Received 

Most cwil-service annmtants who were r&o 
receiving OASDHI benefits m 1975 had a (‘pri- 
mary ” OASDHI benefit-one based on their 
own earnmgs record About 85 percent of the 
dual beneficlarles were reoelvmg a retired-worker 
benefit and 3 percent a disabled-worker benefit. 
Most of those getting dependent or survivor bene- 
fits were aged wwes or widows, as the following 
figures show Less than 1 percent of the annui- 
tants who also recewad OASDHI benefits had 
not been msured through covered employment 
under the OASDHI program but instead were 
m benefit status by virtue of the “special age-72” 
provlsions of the law 

Type 0, OASDBI Percentage 

benefit (hk fwce) dlstrldutiom 
Total 

Number _____________________________ 443,300 
Percent .___----__----_-----_________ 100 0 

Primary _______________________________ 880 
Retirement _______r__________________ 850 
Dlsebility ___________________________ SO 

Dependent or survivor 
Aged wife’ __________________________ 43 
Aged widow’ __- _____________________ 69 
Widowed mother ____________________ (‘) 

spec1a1 age-72 ----__------------------- 6 

rlneludes 8 iew ogellbusband or agedwldower beme 
clarka 

3 Less than 0 5 percent 

Except for persob mlth dlsablhty benefits, 
about four-fifths or more of those m each group 
of dual beneficmries were aged 65 or older, re- 
gardless of whether they recewed benefits on their 
own account or as dependents (table 10) Annul- 
tants recewng aged-wife benefits were somewhat 
younger than widows or those recelvmg retired- 
worker benefits 30 percent of aged-wife beneficl- 
mm were aged 72 or older, compared wth 47 
percent for widows and 45 percent for retlred- 
worker beneficuwles 

As would lx expected, disabled-worker bene- 
ficlarles had fewer years of Federal SRI‘VKB before 
benefits began than did the other dual benefia- 
arles About 3 out of 10 annultants recewmg dw 
ablhty benefits under OASDHI had fewer than 
IO years of Government employment Only about 



OHA~T 2 -D”a, benefleiarfes Percent of total and of those with minimum OASDHI primary Insurance amount, b, 
first nnd last year of OASDHI covered employment and start of civil-service annuity, as of December 31, 1976 

IO 

3 

P 

4 

2 

began 
iwer cs annuity 

began 

First year of employn lent under OASDHI 

1 xn 10 of those m each of the other groups had 
so few years of work m the Federal servxe 

Cw&serv~ce salaries and annuity amounts 
were somenhat lower for anmutants who were 
dependent or survwor beneficlarras under 
OASDHI In the dlstrlbutlons of both salaries 
and annutles, disabled-worker beneficxwres BX- 
hlblted a shghtly different pattern, more con- 
centrated toward the middle values, than did the 
other dual beneficlanes 

Technical Note 

A tape file contammg retrwnent data on civil- 
servlce anmutants (excludmg survivors) as of 

All dual beneftctartes 

E Dual benellctartes at mtnlmum PIA 

began began . 

Last year of employment under OASDHI 

December 31, 1975, was made available by the 
Cm1 Service Commlsslon to the Social Secunty 
Admmlstratmn The file conslsted of 973,180 
anmntant records representmg all those on the 
rolls at that tune Ten percent, or 97,318, were 
selected for study These sample data were lmked 
to the Socml Security Admmlstratmn master 
beneficiary record files and earnmgs records The 
social secunty numbers of the annultants were 
used to identify those who were OASDHI bene- 
ficianes-current or potential-as of December 
31, 1975. 

The estnnates presented here, hke those from 
any sample survey, may d&r from figures ob- 
tamed from a complete census conducted under 
the same procedures Errors of rmsreportmg may 



Tns,,e 10 -Dual beneficxwxs 1 Percentage d,stnbutmo 
by selected type of OASDHI ent,tlement, BOX, and age, and 
by cwd-sernce employment, average salary, and amount of 
mantbly annuky. &s af December 31, 1975 

also affect the accuracy of e&mates made In 
this survey, the very large sample taken and the 
fact that the data reported are from operating 

agency records mmumze the level of dmxepan- 
CES tha,t might be expect,ed to be found m the 
estnnates 

A measure of the samplmg vanabhhty of an 
estnnate 1s gwen by the standard error of the 
estunate Generally, the chances are about 68 
out of 100 that an estnnate will d&r from the 
value gwsn by a complete census by less than 
one standard error The chances are about 95 
out of 100 that the difference ~11 be less than 
twme the standard error For this study, the 
standard error of a percentage 1s given by the 
sqmre root of pn/%, where p is the percentage, 
p IS 1 mmus the percentage, and r( 1s the number 
of sample cases 

Data m table 8 can be used to &&rate the 

rumma sampling error m the results presented 
in thw art& The pkoportlon of dual benefici- 
arles with a monthly benefit amount of $300 
or more was 35 percent of 43,947 sample cues. 
The st,andard error for 35 percent of the bene- 
fictarms IS 0 1 percent Thus, wth 95-percent con- 
fidence, the proportion of annultants reeelving 
an OASDHI benefit of $300 OP more was 3 5 
percent plus or mmus 0 2 percent, or can be said 
to he between 3 3 percent and 3 7 percent 

To mnke a rough determmatlon of the statls- 
t,xal slgmficance between two independent per- 
centages m this study, It 1s necessary to calculate 
t,he standard error of the difference, which IS the 
square root of the sum of the varmnces for the 
two percentages If p,,gz, and 121 refer to the first 
percentage and p*, +, and nn refer to the second, 
the st,andard error of the difference nould then 
be estunated as the square root of p&*~1 + 
p&/% If the absolute difference between the 
two percentages 1s greater than twice the stand- 
ard error of the difference, the percentages are 
said to be different from one another at the 95- 
percent level 

Data m table 1 pernut an exammatlon of the 
s~gmficance of the difference between the per- 
centages of men and of women anmutants who 
were under age 55 The proportion of women 
under age 55,9 6 percent (of 26,293 sample cases), 
IS subtracted from the correspondmg proportion 
of men, 10 8 percent (of 71,525 sample cases), 
resulting m a percentage-pomt difference of 12 
The square root of 0000046 sample cases ( 0000013 
plus 0000033) IS 02 percent At a 9%percent 
confidence level, twice the estnnated standard 
srrcn of the d&wwa, or 04 percent, IS used 
Smce the absolute dlfference of the two percent- 
ages m question 1s 12 percent, which IS larger 
than twice the estimated error of the difference 
(0 4 percent), It can be said that the proportion 
of man anmutants under age 55 is slgmficantly 
higher than the proportlon of women under age 
55 

Another factor affectmg the data presented 
m this art& IS that 2,059 annultant records, or 
2 percent of the sample, had no usable social 
security numbers The annultants Involved were 
mcluded m the data reported concerning their 
cw&serv~ce records and m the “nonbeneficiary, 
unmsured” categones of the table showing status 

under the OASDHI program 



As far as IS known, the lack of social secunty 
ldentilicatlon for these mdmduals resulted from 
a less complete recordkeepmg system m use a 
number of years ago that produced a random 
group of such cases rather than onnsslon of any 
particular type of annultant Most of the an- 
nultants with mlsslng social security numbers, 
however, are known to have r&red before 1957 
and thus would be older than other anmutants 
Therefore, to the extent age is associated with 
any patterns of OASDHI work history, the 
patterns reported here for such older mdwlduals 
may be shghtly understated 

As Indicated above, less than one-half ‘of 1 
percent of those m the sampled annultant file 
were deceased aceordmg to social security records, 
although they were listed as current annultants 
m the tape file These mdwlduals were included 

m the anmutant and nonbeneficlary data reported 
here 

The Soclal Secunty Admlmstratlon earmngs 
records used m the study did not have data on 
the number of years NIL covered employment under 
OASDHI before 1951 Data concerning thw 
perlod were estnnated for the anmutants through 
the use of lnformatlon on total earnmgs and 
number of quarters of coverage that was available 
for 194760 and on earnings for earlier groups 
of years Assignment was made to each mdlvld- 
ual’s record of @OO a quarter for the number of 
quarters shown m 1947-50 Snnllar assignment 
was made for years before 1947 accordmg to COV- 

wed earnmgs recorded for that earher permd 
Estnnates for these years were added (where ap- 
phcable) to the number of years of covered em- 
ployment after 1950 

MetAl %emtTY 


